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A CORRELATION SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF NON-LIFE
UNDERWRITING RISK IN SOLVENCY CAPITAL
REQUIREMENT ESTIMATION
BY
LLUI´S BERMU´DEZ, ANTONI FERRI AND MONTSERRAT GUILLE´N
ABSTRACT
This paper analyses the impact of using different correlation assumptions be-
tween lines of business when estimating the risk-based capital reserve, the sol-
vency capital requirement (SCR), under Solvency II regulations. A case study is
presented and the SCR is calculated according to the standardmodel approach.
Alternatively, the requirement is then calculated using an internal model based
on a Monte Carlo simulation of the net underwriting result at a one-year hori-
zon, with copulas being used tomodel the dependence between lines of business.
To address the impact of these model assumptions on the SCR, we conduct a
sensitivity analysis. We examine changes in the correlation matrix between lines
of business and address the choice of copulas. Drawing on aggregate histori-
cal data from the Spanish non-life insurance market between 2000 and 2009,
we conclude that modifications of the correlation and dependence assumptions
have a significant impact on SCR estimation.
KEYWORDS
Solvency II, solvency capital requirement, standard model, internal model,
Monte Carlo simulation, copulas.
1. MOTIVATION AND AIMS
The European insurance regulator seeks to obtain a global vision of each in-
surance company operating in the European Union (EU). For that purpose,
quantitative tools are used to estimate the economic value of the aggregate risk
assumed by a company. The European Directive 2009/138/EC, generally known
as Solvency II, provides a common legal frame for companies based in any of
the EUmember states to operate in the insurance and reinsurance business. Sol-
vency II establishes capital requirements to ensure stability against unexpected
adverse fluctuations, and so it guarantees policyholder protection by means of
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two capital reserves: minimum solvency capital requirement (MSCR) and sol-
vency capital requirement (SCR). These capital reserve funds have to be calcu-
lated by each company or insurance group according to the so-called standard
model, or with the regulator’s previous authorization, according to an internal
model.
Under Solvency II, the SCR is estimated following a modular structure of
risks related to insurance activity, including underwriting, market, credit and
operational risks. In this paper, we focus on non-life underwriting risk, for which
the Directive imposes a capital requirement that must consider at least a level
of granularity by lines of business.
Thus, the presence of several lines of business within a company is taken
into account when calculating the SCR. Furthermore, these lines of business
are not necessarily assumed to be statistically independent. A hypothesis can
thus be established regarding the association between the results of different
lines of business within the same company. Indeed, significant correlations may
be present as a result of both endogenous and exogenous causes. For instance,
when a company has several lines of business that cover risks in a specific ge-
ographic region or when it operates in the same economic environment, posi-
tive correlations between the net underwriting results of certain lines of busi-
ness are possible. The correlation between lines of business is a hot topic in
insurance and we think that the consequences of ignoring that correlation
have not been fully addressed. Bu¨hlmann and Gisler (2005) present the the-
ory of multivariate credibility in their book. Some authors, such as Englund
et al. (2008), have tried to develop pricing rules that take into account the
interrelations between several lines of business for those cases where a pol-
icyholder has, or may have, several insurance contracts within an insurance
company.
Our aim is to compare the SCR results for the non-life underwriting risk
module obtained using the standard and internal models, with particular atten-
tion to the influence of the hypothesis made regarding the correlationmatrix be-
tween lines of business.1 More generally, we examine the dependence structure.
Using the standard formula and the parameters suggested by the fifth Quantita-
tive Impact Study (QIS-5) and assuming a simple internal model with an alter-
native dependence hypothesis, we carry out a sensitivity analysis on the corre-
lation matrix assumptions when calculating the capital requirement for non-life
underwriting risk.
For the non-life underwriting riskmodule, the SCR based on the Solvency II
standard model is established mainly by the parameters provided by the Com-
mittee of European Insurance Supervisors (CEIOPS, 2010).2 These parameters
include standard deviations for a mix of premium and reserve risks and a cor-
relation matrix between lines of business. However, an internal model for sol-
vency does not necessarily have to be based on a modular structure, although
we retain modules in our model so that we might estimate a capital compara-
ble to that obtained for the non-life underwriting risk module under the stan-
dard approach. For comparative purposes, we propose a basic internal model
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based on linear regression techniques and copulas. Then, assuming a set of
hypotheses on the correlations between lines of business, we estimate economic
capital requirements under a variety of scenarios.
Using aggregate historical data from the Spanish non-life insurance market,
we find that modifications of the correlation and dependence assumptions have
a significant impact on SCR estimation. Several studies related to SCR estima-
tion can be found in the literature. Sandstro¨m (2007) reports the effect of consid-
ering a skewness coefficient in the SCR estimation. By presenting a number of
examples, the author highlights differences in SCR estimations using calibrated
and non-calibrated normal power distributions. Assuming value-at-risk and tail
value-at-risk as risk measures, he finds that under the normal distribution the
SCR is underestimated.
Pfeifer and Straussburger (2008) deal with the problem of the SCR global
aggregation formula in Solvency II for uncorrelated but dependent risks. They
assume value-at-risk as a risk measure and several symmetric and asymmetric
risk distributions and conclude that the overall aggregation formula underesti-
mates the real SCR under some dependence structures, but may also overesti-
mate it in some cases.
Savelli and Clemente (2009) compare the influence of company size on sol-
vency requirements for premium risk under the QIS-3 standard formula and
by adopting an internal approach based on copulas. They find that the stan-
dard approach overestimates solvency capitals in small companies. However,
they only consider premium risk in the internal approach as the QIS-3 standard
formula does not take reserve risk into account. Savelli and Clemente (2011)
subsequently presented an alternative method based on the idea that the QIS-3
standard formula might be adjusted using the calibration factors proposed by
Sandstro¨m (2007) and, thus, extended to consider highly skewed distributions.
The authors also compare their results with those derived by copulas, applying
a hierarchical aggregation technique under several dependence structures and
correlation assumptions.
Our work seeks to contribute to the discussion of methods for calculating
the SCR by undertaking a comparison of alternative modeling techniques. This
should be beneficial when discussing the implications of choosing to use either
the standard or the internal model and when determining the most appropriate
simple dependence structures to use. Our study differs from those conducted by
Savelli and Clemente (2009, 2011) that are based on the underlying multivari-
ate random variable in the internal approach, which results from a compound
model for aggregate claims in each line of business. Here, by contrast, we define
a multivariate random variable which is the predicted net underwriting result by
line of business using regression techniques. We assume different marginal be-
haviors for lines of business before using copulas. By so doing, we believe that we
reflect better the premium and reserve risk, as we take into account inputs and
outputs which we can then translate to the profit and loss account. Our study
also differs from Savelli and Clemente’s (2009, 2011) in that we consider reserve
risk (note that we work with the QIS-5 standard formula which is designed for
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this risk), and so we include variations in reserve accounts on those components
used to construct our random variable.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes themethod-
ologies adopted under the standard and internal model approaches. In Sec-
tion 3, we present our data and the results of our case study. Finally, in Section 4,
we discuss our findings and present our concluding remarks.
2. THE STANDARD VERSUS THE INTERNAL MODEL
We consider two approaches to estimating the SCR for the non-life underwrit-
ing risk module. First, we adopt the standard formula approach suggested by
the QIS-5 to obtain the premium and reserve risk sub-module capital as part
of the non-life underwriting risk module. The parameters imposed in the QIS-5
are taken as given. These specifications include a given correlation matrix be-
tween lines of business and standard deviations for premium and reserve risks.
The input data for the standard formula are estimates of premium and reserve
volumes corresponding to the beginning of the current year. Thus, we obtain
the one-year horizon SCR for the current year. We then perform a sensitivity
analysis of the premium and reserve SCR to changes in the correlation matrix
between lines of business.
Second, in order to obtain a capital comparable to that obtained using the
standard formula, we adopt the internal model approach using historical data.
This model is based on an aggregation of the predicted net result by line of busi-
ness. The predictions of the variables involved in the net result are estimated by
a linear regression model approximation. Then, the results predicted for each
line of business are aggregated to give a net total. The predicted distribution
is obtained by a Monte Carlo simulation using copulas to model the depen-
dence structure between lines of business. The SCR under the internal model is
estimated as the difference between the estimated 99.5% value-at-risk and the
estimated expected value after simulating predicted net results. Finally, alterna-
tive assumptions on the correlation matrix and the choice of copula are used to
obtain the SCR and the corresponding results are compared.
Byway of introducing the notation, we summarize below the standardmodel
approach as presented in the QIS-5 and then we outline our internal model ap-
proach.
2.1. Standard approach
The SCR under the standard approach is calculated in several sub-modules.
Here, we concentrate on the premium and reserve risk sub-modules. The SCR
is obtained by multiplying two terms, namely a volume measure, V, which we
define below, and an approximation of the one-year horizon 99.5%mean-value-
at-risk (ρ(σ)), using a lognormal assumption for the distribution of the under-
lying random variable. Thus, the SCR under the standard approach is obtained
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as follows:
SCR = ρ(σ) · V. (1)
In order to obtain the volume measure, V, we need to introduce the notation of
the required inputs. Let Pwrittent,i, j and P
earned
t,i, j denote, respectively, the net income
written premiums and the net earned premiums corresponding to the ith line
of business (LoB), i = {LoB1, . . . ,LoBn}, and the jth geographical area, j =
{1, . . . ,m} at the beginning of year t. And, finally, let BEt,i, j be the best estimate
of the outstanding claims corresponding to the ith line of business and the jth
geographical area, at the beginning of year t, calculated as indicated in the QIS-
5. Then, the volume measure is defined as follows:
V =
LoBn∑
i=LoB1
Vi =
LoBn∑
i=LoB1
⎛
⎝max
⎧⎨
⎩
m∑
j=1
Pwrittent,i, j ;
m∑
j=1
Pwrittent−1,i, j ;
m∑
j=1
Pearnedt,i, j
⎫⎬
⎭
+
m∑
j=1
BEt,i, j
⎞
⎠(3
4
+ 1
4
Wi
)
, (2)
where Wi is a geographical diversification coefficient given by
Wi =
m∑
j=1
(
max
{
m∑
j=1
Pwrittent,i, j ;
m∑
j=1
Pwrittent−1,i, j ;
m∑
j=1
Pearnedt,i, j
}
+
m∑
j=1
BEt,i, j
)2
(
m∑
j=1
max
{
m∑
j=1
Pwrittent,i, j ;
m∑
j=1
Pwrittent−1,i, j ;
m∑
j=1
Pearnedt,i, j
}
+
m∑
j=1
BEt,i, j
)2 . (3)
In order to obtainmean-value-at-riskρ(σ), we first need to define the underlying
parameter σ , known as the combined standard deviation. The term combined is
derived from the way σ is estimated. It can be defined as a weighted mean of the
specific standard deviations by line of business, where the weights are relative
volume measures of each corresponding line of business. Therefore, to obtain
an estimate of σ, we first need to estimate the standard deviations by line of
business, which we refer to as σi , i = {LoB1, . . . ,LoBn}.
Note that σi is obtained in a similar way to that in which we obtained σ . We
weight the premium (σ ipr) and reserve (σ
i
res) standard deviations by line of busi-
ness, where the weights are the relative premium and reserve volume measures
by line of business. We assume that the standard deviations of the premium and
reserve risks by line of business are parameters to be estimated. Therefore,
σi =
√(
σ iprVipr
)2 + 2ασ iprσ iresViprVires + (σ iresVires)2
Vipr + Vires
, (4)
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whereVipr = max{
∑m
j=1 P
written
t,i, j ;
∑m
j=1 P
written
t−1,i, j ;
∑m
j=1 P
earned
t,i, j } is the volumemea-
sure for the premiumof the ith line of business and j represents the jth geograph-
ical region, j = {1, . . . ,m}; Vires =
∑m
j=1 BEt,i, j is the reserve volume measure
of the ith line of business for all geographical regions; and, finally, α is the corre-
lation coefficient between premiums and reserves. Then, the combined standard
deviation is given by
σ = 1
V
·
√∑
k,l
ρkl · σk · σl · Vk · Vl , (5)
where ρkl is the correlation coefficient between the kth and the lth line of busi-
ness.
Once σ is defined, QIS-5 proposes using the analytic closed-form expres-
sion to approximate the 99.5% mean-value-at-risk of a lognormal distribution
as follows:
ρ(σ) = exp
(
z0.995 ·
√
log(σ 2 + 1))√
(σ 2 + 1)
− 1, (6)
where z0.995 is the 99.5th percentile of a standard normal distribution.
In practice, as well as in this paper, standard deviations of premium and
reserve risks, parameter α and coefficients ρkl are taken as fixed and are given
by QIS-5. Thus, an insurer simply needs to compute volume measures and the
combined standard deviation to obtain the standard model SCR.
2.2. Internal model approach
For comparative purposes, we propose a basic internal model based on the sim-
ulation of a multivariate random variable,R˜T+1, where each marginal function
represents the distribution of the random variable R˜iT+1, which is the predicted
net result at time T + 1 of the ith line of business, i = {LoB1, . . . ,LoBn}. To
approximate the net result for the forthcoming period, R˜iT+1, we use a simple
linear regression model for the four components involved in the net results cal-
culation that we consider here, namely net premiums, net claims, net expenses
and other expenses. We do not, however, consider investment incomes or in-
vestment expenses, as we believe they are more closely related to market risk
than to underwriting risk. To simplify, we assume the four components of the
net result to be statistically independent, although this is not a realistic assump-
tion. We simulate a random sample of the multivariate random variable R˜T+1
taking into account the correlation between lines of business and, then, we ag-
gregate the results of each simulated R˜iT+1 in order to obtain the distribution of
the total predicted net result. Afterward, we estimate the SCR for this internal
model as the difference between 99.5% value-at-risk and the expected value of
the random variable R˜T+1. As information is assumed to be available for periods
up to time T, the SCR corresponds to the one-year horizon solvency capital at
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the beginning of time T + 1. In order to clarify the proposed model, below we
introduce the notation used for the internal approach.
Let Yi,st represent the set of historical data at time t, t = {0, 1, . . . ,T},
for the ith line of business and the sth component s = {net premiums,−
net claims,−net expenses,−other expenses}.The simple trend regressionmodel
for periods [0;T] is given by
Y˜i,st = β i,s0 + β i,s1 · t + εi,st , (7)
where εi,st denotes a random perturbation. We assume that E(ε
i,s
t ) = 0 and
V(εi,st ) are constant over time.
By extrapolating model (7), it can be readily seen that the expectation of the
random variable Y˜i,sT+1 can be predicted from model estimation. For the sake
of simplicity, ordinary least squares (OLS) can be used to obtain parameter
estimates and so Yˆi,sT+1 = βˆ i,s0 + βˆ i,s1 · (T + 1), where βˆ i,s0 and βˆ i,s1 correspond
to OLS estimators. The expectation of Y˜i,sT+1 can be estimated by Yˆ
i,s
T+1 and its
variance, var[Y˜i,sT+1] = var[εi,st ], can also be estimated using the OLS variance
estimation of the error term in (7).
Then, we are able to define first and second moments of the random vari-
able considered in the multivariate model R˜T+1, where we assume that the com-
ponents involved in the calculation of the net result are independent compo-
nents. However, more assumptions are needed in order to have the distribution
of R˜T+1.
The expectation and variance of R˜iT+1 can then be trivially estimated for
each line of business, given the initial hypothesis and the estimation of model
(7). The multivariate problem arises when aggregating the net result of several
lines of business assumed to be non-independent. To account for the dependence
between lines of business, i.e. for the random variables RiT+1, we consider two
families of multivariate distributions. Below, we briefly comment on the copulas
used in this study, namely the Gaussian copula and the Student’s t-copula.
A copula is the distribution function of a random vector in Rd with uni-
formly distributed margins, or alternatively a copula is whatever function C :
[0; 1]d → [0, 1]; Sklar (1959).
In this study, we have chosen two families of copulas from the so-called el-
liptical family, the Gaussian copula and the Student’s t-copula, and we set two
families of margins, the Gaussian and the Student’s t-margins. Therefore, we
examine four possibilities corresponding to a Gaussian copula with Gaussian
margins, a Gaussian copula with Student’s t-margins, a Student’s t-copula with
Gaussian margins and a Student’s t-copula with Student’s t-margins. The pa-
rameter set of both the Gaussian copula and the Student’s t-copula is the linear
correlationmatrix between random variables represented by the margins. In our
case, margins correspond to the random variable R˜iT+1, i = {LoB1, . . . ,LoBn},
the net predicted result of the ith line of business, so the parameters of the
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copulas must be the linear correlation matrix between the net results of lines
of business.
Let Z ∈ Rn represent the n-dimensional random vector whose components
correspond to the random variables R˜iT+1. We can fit Gaussian margins to each
component of Z given E[R˜iT+1] and var[R˜
i
T+1], such that its Gaussian copula
shall be
CGaP (Z) = C
(
F←R1T+1(u1), . . . , F
←
RnT+1
(un)
)
, (8)
with an n×n correlation matrix, P, and Gaussian distribution functions, FRiT+1 ,
with mean E[R˜iT+1] and variance var[R˜
i
T+1], and F
←
RiT+1
is the generalized inverse
function of FRiT+1 .
The Student’s t-copula has one more parameter to be considered, namely
the degrees of freedom. Our aim is to set a joint distribution in such a way that
the behavior on tails is heavier than the multivariate Gaussian case, so we need
to assume a Student’s t-distribution with a low number of degrees of freedom:
the higher the degrees of freedom, the closer is the behavior of a multivariate
Student’s t-distribution to a multivariate Gaussian distribution. Given that the
multivariate random variable R˜T+1 is not centered on zero, we encountered cer-
tain computational difficulties in the practical implementation. We were unable
to work directly with a Student’s t-copula so that its Student’s t-margins had
the expected value E[R˜iT+1] and variance var[R˜
i
T+1] and a prefixed degrees of
freedom υ, so we had to base our model on a Student’s t-copula with Student’s
t-margins with mean zero and variance given by υ/(υ −2) and then we rescaled
the multivariate random sample to obtain margins with the desired expectation
and variance.
Let Q ∈ Rn represent the n-dimensional random vector whose components
are univariate Student’s t-distributed random variables with υ degrees of free-
dom, mean zero and variance equal to υ/(υ − 2). Given the linear correlation
matrix P, the Student’s t-copula is given by
Ctυ,P(Q) = tnυ
(
t←υ (u1), . . . , t
←
υ (un)
)
, (9)
where tυ(u) is the univariate zero-centered Student’s t-distribution with υ de-
grees of freedom and t←υ (u) its generalized inverse function.
Formore details on elliptical copulas and simulation algorithm, seeDemarta
and McNeil (2005), Joe (1997), Nelsen (1999) and Embrechts et al. (2005).
Having simulated a multivariate random sample from the Student’s t-copula
as mentioned above, we rescaled the values to obtain the original marginal lo-
cation and dispersion while preserving the pair-wise correlations. The two ad-
ditional hypotheses considered in our analysis, i.e. a Gaussian copula with Stu-
dent’s t-margins and a Student’s t-copula with Gaussian margins, were simu-
lated in a way similar to the procedure outlined above.
Finally, it is important to note that the focus of this paper is the sensitivity
analysis showing the impact of using different correlation assumptions on SCR
and not to build a realistic internal model. For simplicity, we assume the four
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components of the net result to be statistically independent and Gaussian or
Student’s t-distributed. Therefore, we should be aware of the limitations of our
internal model when considering numeric SCR results. First, the independence
assumption is not fulfilled, a company that writes more business will have si-
multaneously more premiums, more claims and more costs, and vice versa in
the case of less written business. Second, in Solvency II the claims are modeled
by a lognormal distribution.
2.3. Correlation treatment for Solvency II model purposes
Correlation estimation becomes a key point in the estimation of the SCR un-
der the Solvency II framework. In the next section, using aggregate data from
the Spanish market, we show that changes to the correlation matrix can have
a significant impact on SCR estimation. As the standard model is based on
a modular structure, we need to first undertake the aggregation of risks. The
case we study — non-life underwriting premium and reserve risk — considers
a correlation matrix between lines of business. Under the standard model, QIS-
5 suggests a correlation matrix for a classification of the insurance business in
12 lines of business, although each insurer is at liberty to change this classifi-
cation to adjust the model to their own risk profile so that they can estimate
the correlation matrix. Where appropriate, it would seem logical to adhere to
the methodology outlined in QIS-5 to obtain the new parameters, but this is
not a straightforward task given that the correlation should be consistent with
the random variables considered in the standard model. However, as seen in the
previous section, the random variable involved in the standard formula cannot
be defined easily and clearly, so in the end an insurer might be estimating a
correlation matrix founded on a qualitative rather than on a quantitative basis.
In our internal approach, we base the SCR estimation on a risk measure. We
first define a multivariate random variable and its margins and then we sample
from a multivariate model using copulas. Since we use copulas, it is necessary to
estimate the dependence parameter of each dependence structure. In our case,
we use elliptical copulas, so the dependence parameter is the linear correlation
between margins. As we clearly define the random variable for each margin dis-
tribution and we know which dependence parameter is associated with each
copula used, it seems natural to estimate the linear correlation quantitatively
and consistently.
As discussed above, an insurer should estimate a correlation matrix for both
cases, when using an internal approach or when using different lines of busi-
ness to those proposed in QIS-5. However, no explicit method is described in
the Directive or in the QIS-5 technical specification document to this end. A
methodology needs to be developed in order to obtain accuracy estimations
of correlation between lines of business coefficients. Filipovic´ (2009) gave suffi-
cient conditions that qualify as positive definite correlationmatrices and showed
that there exists a unique minimal base correlation matrix that might serve as a
benchmark for comparison when using standard and internal model approaches
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for solvency requirement purposes. Gisler (2009) has proposed new estimators
for other parameters such as the standard deviation based on a credibilitymodel
in the Swiss Solvency Test (SST) framework that also should be helpful when the
Solvency II framework is considered. According to the technical specifications
of QIS-5, some specific parameters of the standard formula, the standard devi-
ation of premium and reserve risks, can be estimated. Inspired by the method-
ology presented there, Ferri and Bermu´dez (2012) propose a credibility formula
based on a Bayesian model that allows one to obtain new correlation estima-
tions. The final expression mixes the information provided by the supervisor
and that obtained from company’s portfolio experience. Despite this possible
approach, further research in the estimation of correlation is needed.
3. CASE STUDY
Using historical aggregate data from the Spanish non-life underwriting mar-
ket corresponding to the period 2000–2009, we have computed the 2010-SCR
for the whole Spanish non-life market following two approaches, the standard
model and the internal model. Our aim is to perform a sensitivity analysis of
the SCR to changes given alternative assumptions regarding the choice of de-
pendence structures and alternative correlation assumptions between lines of
business.
3.1. Data
The data are drawn from the files available at the Direccio´n General de Seguros
y Fondos de Pensiones (DGSFP) Web site3 (in the section Documentacio´n Es-
tadı´stico Contable).We have used the aggregate information from the profit and
loss accounts, which contains the sum of technical results and their components
for all non-life companies operating in Spain. As this information is made avail-
able (in accordance with Spanish legislation) in 21 insurance branches, we have
reclassified it to coincide with the lines of business established by the QIS-5.
As recommended, we have used the guidelines that UNESPA4 provided to the
QIS-5 Spanish insurance companies that participated in the study on how to
reclassify insurance branches into lines of business. Finally, we considered the
12 lines of business specified in QIS-5. A complete and detailed description of
these lines of business is available in the QIS-5 technical specifications.
Table 1 shows the necessary inputs for applying the standard model. First,
Table 1 shows the volume measures in thousands of million Euros. The volume
measures for lines of business I–IX are shown net of reinsurance, while those
for lines of business X–XII are the accepted reinsurance volumes (for which
we assume a non-proportional reinsurance). Furthermore, we assume that the
best estimates are calculated as required in QIS-5. Finally, we also assume that
earned premium and written premium volumes are equal, all geographical di-
versification coefficients in all lines of business are set to one and that all existing
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TABLE 1
STANDARD MODEL INPUTS.
LoB P2009,writteni P
2010,written
i BE
2010∗
i σ
i
pr (%) σ
i
res (%) σi (%)
I Motor Vehicle Liability 5.78 5.15 5.22 10 9.5 8.5
II Other Motor 4.81 4.54 1.00 7 10 6.8
III Marine, Aviation, Transport 0.42 0.30 0.59 17 14 13.2
IV Fire 6.87 5.86 2.65 10 11 9.1
V Third Party Liability 1.21 1.05 4.33 15 11 10.6
VI Credit, Suretyship 0.49 0.41 0.90 21.5 19 17.3
VII Legal Expenses 0.16 0.16 0.12 6.5 9 6.3
VIII Assistance 0.67 0.61 0.06 5 11 5
IX Miscellaneous 1.89 1.90 0.21 13 15 12.51
X N.P. Property 1.85 0.41 0.00 17.5 20 16
XI N.P. Casualty 0.07 0.03 0.00 17 20 15.9
XII N.P. MAT 0.23 0.10 0.00 16 20 16.2
Source: DGSFP, QIS-5. Volume data correspond to the Spanish market in 2009 and 2010; standard deviations
of premium and reserves are provided in QIS-5 by the European regulator. Except for percents, data are ex-
pressed in thousands of million Euros.
∗Best estimate.
contracts are single premium, so that the present value of net premiums of exist-
ing contracts is null. Second, Table 1 shows the values provided in QIS-5 for the
standard deviation of premium (σ ipr) and reserve (σ
i
res) risks by line of business
and σi calculated according to (4) with α = 0.5.
For the internal model approach, we took the 2000–2009 time series of profit
and loss accounts from the Spanish non-life underwritingmarket. The data used
in the model were deflated in order to obtain 2009 constant currency unit val-
ues.5
The net underwriting result by line of business is the result of considering net
premiums, net claims, net expenses and other expenses. As mentioned above, we
do not consider investment incomes or investment expenses.
We need to distinguish between lines of business I–IX and lines of business
X–XII. While net premiums and net claims are direct insurance magnitudes
in lines of business I–IX, lines of business X–XII include premiums coming
from accepted reinsurance plus the variation in reserves for non-earned pre-
miums and current risks, and also claims coming from accepted reinsurance
plus the variation in reserves for claims. As expenses refer to operating expenses
in lines of business I–IX, these expenses comprise commissions derived from
accepted reinsurance. Additionally, we consider other types of expenses derived
from agreements between companies, asset depreciations and so on, while we
do not consider these expenses in lines of business X–XII.
In Table 2, we summarize the inputs that are required in order to apply the
internal model approach. First, the predicted values in thousands of million Eu-
ros for 2010 and by line of business of all the components considered here for
the calculation of the predicted net result. Second, although we use the mean
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TABLE 2
INTERNAL MODEL INPUTS.
(%)
LoB Yˆi,pr2010 Yˆ
i,cl
2010 Yˆ
i,exp
2010 Yˆ
i,o. exp
2010 CV
i
pr (
∗) CVicl (%) CV
i
exp (%) CV
i
o.exp (%)
I Motor Vehicle Liability 6.82 5.13 1.26 −0.01 10 6 9 53
II Other Motor 5.41 3.86 0.92 0.03 6 2 4 21
III Marine, Aviation, Transport 0.48 0.32 0.12 0.008 6 11 8 18
IV Fire 7.63 4.71 2.10 0.12 3 3 4 10
V Third Party Liability 1.63 0.90 0.33 0.02 14 21 9 18
VI Credit, Suretyship 0.55 1.03 0.37 0.02 3 71 39 55
VII Legal Expenses 0.19 0.09 0.04 0.0009 9 9 7 42
VIII Assistance 0.74 0.53 0.13 0.01 6 8 6 8
IX Miscellaneous 1.96 0.77 0.69 0.04 1 2 4 11
X N.P. Property 1.84 0.69 0.34 – 5 41 32 –
XI N.P. Casualty 0.07 0.03 0.02 – 8 12 6 –
XII N.P. MAT 0.23 0.46 0.39 – 8 1.38 1.75 –
Source: DGSFP. Predicted results for the Spanish market in 2010 using data from 2000 to 2009. Except for percents, data are expressed in
thousands of million Euros.
(∗)CVis =
⎛
⎝
√∑T
t=1
(
Yi,st −Yˆi,st
)2
T−1
⎞
⎠/(∑Tt=1 Yˆi,st
T
)
which estimated
√
var(εi,st )/E[Yˆ
i,s
t ].
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TABLE 3
SCR: STANDARD MODEL VERSUS INTERNAL MODEL.
Gaussian Margins Student’s t-Margins
Degrees of Standard Gaussian Student’s Gaussian Student’s
Freedom Model Copula t-Copula Copula t-Copula
Independence Correlation Matrix
4 4.15 4.15 4.62 4.72 5.28
10 – – 4.39 4.31 4.56
35 – – 4.22 4.17 4.25
QIS-5 Correlation Matrix
4 7.18 6.74 7.30 7.65 8.53
10 – – 7.03 7.06 7.38
35 – – 6.83 6.84 6.94
Comonotonicity Correlation Matrix
4 11.03 10.22 10.25 12.93 12.92
10 – – 10.25 11.22 11.28
35 – – 10.22 10.47 10.49
Source: Authors’ own. Based on data for the Spanish market 2000 to 2010. Results
are expressed in thousands of million Euros.
squared prediction error in our internal approach, we display coefficients of
variation by line of business. The coefficient of variation is defined as the ratio
of the standard deviation to the mean.
With the information displayed in Table 2, we can obtain an estimate of the
expected value and the standard deviation of the component random variable
considered, Y˜i,sT+1, and then the predicted net result for 2010 by line of business
R˜i2010 follows from the sum of expectations.
3.2. Results
Table 3 shows the different capital requirements obtained with the standard
model and internal model approaches using different correlation assumptions.
For the standard model, we used the inputs and parameters presented in Table 1
and three different line of business correlation matrices, independence, QIS-5
and comonotonicity.
For the internalmodel, using the inputs and parameters presented in Table 2,
we computed the SCR under the four alternative copula-based measures of de-
pendence structures. First, we present our results for the Gaussianmargins with
the Gaussian copula and, then, with the Student’s t-copula. Then, we present
our results for the Student’s t-margins with the Gaussian copula, followed by
the results with the Student’s t-copula. All the copulas, including a Student’s
t-distribution, have been considered with 4, 10 and 35 degrees of freedom. To
establish comparisons within the internal model approach, we also examined
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the independence case, the comonotonicity case and that using the QIS-5 cor-
relation matrix.
As shown in Table 3, there are substantial differences between the standard
and internal model approaches. These differences are mainly caused by the fact
that different underlying random variable structure and also different sources
of the data are used.
The standard model approach provides an SCR estimate of 4.15 thousand
million Euros when assuming independence between the lines of business, sim-
ilar in this respect to the case of the Gaussian copula with Gaussian margins
obtained with the internal model. The independence assumption, as expected,
invariably provides the smallest value given one particular model, i.e. either the
standard model or the internal model with a copula structure. Correspond-
ingly, the comonotonicity case invariably leads to the highest SCR estimate with
each particular model. In the standard model approach, the comonotonicity
assumption almost triples the SCR with respect to the requirement obtained
under the independence assumption between lines of business, while the QIS-
5 correlation assumption provides an SCR that lies somewhere between the
two.
For all the cases considered here, cases in which the SCR is calculated
with copulas involving Student’s t-margins produce larger estimates than those
obtained with copulas using Gaussian margins. Specifically, the smallest SCR
values are obtained when using a Gaussian copula with Gaussian margins with
the next smallest being obtained when using the Student’s t-copula with Gaus-
sian margins. Then, the Gaussian copula with Student’s t-margins and the Stu-
dent’s t-copula with Student’s t-margins produce increasingly higher results.
Thus, there is evidence that the selection of margins influences the capital cal-
culations and the effect of considering heavy-tailed marginal distributions be-
comes noticeable even in the case of the Gaussian copula.
Note also that as the number of degrees of freedom used in the Student’s t-
margins increases, the SCR obtained for those copulas with Student’s t-margins
decreases compared with margins with a smaller number of degrees of freedom
and the results converge to the capital obtained with the Gaussian copula with
Gaussian margins. This influence of the number of degrees of freedom was ex-
pected and can be observed in all the correlation assumptions, namely indepen-
dence, QIS-5 correlation matrix and comonotonicity.
4. DISCUSSION
Since discussions concerning the Solvency II project were initiated until its even-
tual adoption by the European Parliament in November 2009, much of the de-
bate centered on the solvency requirements to be imposed on EU insurance
companies. The QIS undertaken by the regulator tested the impact of imple-
menting the principles contained within Solvency II. Furthermore, since the
early stages, participating insurance companies reported their full or partial
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internal model results so as to provide the regulators with the necessary infor-
mation to improve the implementation of the Solvency II directives.
Our study seeks to further understanding of the methodology involved in
calculating capital requirements. First, drawing on data from the Spanish non-
life underwriting market, we have obtained the SCR employing the standard
model approach for the whole market, i.e. as if the market were operating as a
single insurance company. This serves market agents, the regulator and Span-
ish companies alike as a market benchmark tool and insurance companies can
compare their own capital estimations with the market position. Regulators can
also use the aggregate market calculation to allocate capital to companies and
to compare the allocated capital with the capital they are effectively estimating
individually. However, we argue that the standard model approach to calculat-
ing the non-life premium and reserve risk sub-module is an overly rigid system
when using QIS-5 parameters that depend only on volumemeasure. We also be-
lieve that this approach does not take into account the premium security margin
but rather the underwriting premiums, which could result in wrong conclusions
being drawn when comparing two companies with the same premium volumes
but different premium security margins.
Second, we have designed an internal model approach for calculating the
solvency requirement. Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to build a
realistic internal model, we would like to note the differences between these two
approaches that we consider remarkable for our purpose. The first difference
to note between the two approaches is the use of the underlying random vari-
able in the internal model analysis. We do not consider a mixture of premium
and reserve risks by line of business but rather the predicted net result for the
forthcoming period by line of business. It is our claim that the latter reflects
better the essence of premium and reserve risks. Furthermore, by indicating
when there are insufficient resources to cover claims and expenses, positive or
negative results are reflected in the profit and loss account. The second differ-
ence concerns the dependence structure assumptions between lines of business.
The standard approach uses correlations of joint parameters by line of business
taking a qualitative approach provided by regulator. By contrast, the internal
approach uses a Gaussian copula and Student’s t-copula with the same family
marginal distributions since the random variables are all defined in real num-
bers, and we use correlations to join marginals. In this case, the correlations
are obtained taking a quantitative approach, namely estimating correlation
coefficients.
Given the results obtained, we conclude that modifications of the correlation
and dependence assumptions have a significant impact on SCR estimation. In
particular, for the standard model, the SCR moves from the 4.15 thousand of
million Euros obtained under the independence case to the 11.03 thousand of
million Euros in the comonotonicity case. Focusing on the internal model ap-
proach, and based on a comparison of the results derived here from the four
dependence and distributional assumptions made, we can establish a lowest to
highest capital ranking. We observe that, besides copula selection, a key point
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is the hypothesis regarding margins. The lowest capital requirement is obtained
with copulas with Gaussian margins.
SCR estimation procedures need to be improved. To achieve this, we believe
more disaggregated data are required, since greater frequency and longer time
series would increase the overall accuracy of estimations. Furthermore, correla-
tion estimations need to be made using both internal and standard approaches,
and here better databases will guarantee better statistical properties for these
estimations. As mentioned before, further research is also needed on the esti-
mation of the correlation matrix. Finally, it would seem that what is required is
a more rigorous analysis of the standard model, including comparative and sen-
sitivity analyses. These could involve, for instance, an examination of the impact
of other parameters, such as dispersion and correlations, focusing on technical
as opposed to solely underwriting premiums.
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NOTES
1. Our work is related to the work by Filipovic´ (2009), but he concentrates on risk types rather
than lines of business.
2. Since January 2011, the European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority
(EIOPA).
3. http://www.dgsfp.meh.es
4. UNESPA, Unio´n Espan˜ola de Entidades Aseguradoras y Reaseguradoras is an association
representing more than 96% of the Spanish insurance market (http://www.unespa.es).
5. We used a serial time deflator available from the Instituto Nacional de Estadı´stica
(http://www.ine.es).
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